Psychology Major Requirements

Name ____________________________ Class year __________________ 

1. FOUNDATION (all required) 
   101 – Intro Biology:  
   1. ____ BIOL 140 (Lecture, lab optional) – Biological Systems 
   2. ____ BIOL 182 – Evolution of Life 
   3. ____ NESC 120 (Lecture, lab optional) – Nervous Connections 
   4. ____ 221L – Research Design & Analysis 
   5. ____ 261 (Lecture) – Brain & Behavior 

2. CORE (3 required) 
   226 – Social Psychology 
   2. ____ 255 – Cognitive Psychology 
   3. ____ 293 – Perception 
   4. ____ 295 – Child Development 
   5. ____ Clinical:  
      1. ____ 270 – Clinical Psychology OR 
      2. ____ 273 – Abnormal Psychology 

3. LABS (2 required) 
   226L Social 
   2. ____ 255L Cognitive 
   3. ____ 261L Brain & Behavior 
   4. ____ 293L Perception 
   5. ____ 295L Child Development 
   6. ____ Other (Psych Assessment, etc.): 

4. SPECIALIZED (1 required if no thesis) 
   206 – Environmental Psychology & Sustainability 
   2. ____ 218 – Special Education 
   3. ____ 236 – Adolescent Psychology 
   4. ____ 237 – Health Psychology 
   5. ____ 241 – Interpersonal Relationships 
   6. ____ 246 – Community Psychology 
   7. ____ 265 – Drugs and Behavior 
   8. ____ 275 – Human Sexuality 
   9. ____ 294 – Forensic Psychology 
   10. ____ 297 – Child Development and Public Policy 
   11. ____ 310 – Psychology of Gender Differences 
   12. ____ 390 – Psychology Research Internship 
   13. ____ 397 – Psychology of Art 
   14. ____ 399 – Independent Study 
   15. ____ 490 – Research Assistantship 
   16. ____ CPSC 352 – Artificial Intelligence 
   17. ____ ENGR 311 – Electrophysiology of CNS 
   18. ____ HFPR 201 – Topics in Health Care 
   19. ____ MUSC 248 – Psychology of Music 
   20. ____ NESC 101 – The Brain 
   21. ____ NESC 262 – Introduction to Animal Behavior 
   22. ____ PHIL 328 – Freud 
   23. ____ Other: 
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5. ADVANCED
(3 in dif. categories)

_____ Neuroscience (261-Brain & Behavior prereq)
  course:

_____ Social (226-Social Psych prereq)
  course:

_____ Cognition (255-Cognitive or 293-Perception prereq)
  course:

_____ Development (295-Child Development prereq)
  course:

_____ Perception/Cognition (293-Perception prereq)
  course:

_____ Clinical (270-Clinical or 273-Abnormal prereq)
  course:

_____ History (5 Psych courses)
  course:

_____ Assessment (RDA + 4 other Psych courses)
  course:

302 – Behavioral Neuroscience (N)
314 – History of Psychology (H)
315 – Development & Culture (S, D)
320 – Developmental Neuroscience (N)
324 – Stereotyping, Prejudice, & Discrimination (S)
332 – Psychological Assessment (with lab) (A) + lab
334 – Current Issues in Cognition (C,P)
339 – Developmental Psychopathology (N,D,CI)
344 – Eval & Treatment of Addictive Behavior (C)
346 – Intergroup Relations (S)
364 – Neuropsychopharmacology (N)
365 – Cognitive Neuroscience (N,C)
370 – Psychotherapy (C)
384 – Cultural Psychology (S)
391 – Psychology of Language (C,P)
392 – Human Neuropsychology (N,C)
395 – Cognitive and Social Development (D)

6. SENIOR CAPSTONE
(Either/or – not both)

_____ 498/499 – Senior thesis (required for Honors)

_____ 401/402 - Senior seminar (fall or spring, see AY list)

Key:
A - Assessment
C - Cognitive
CI - Clinical
D - Development
H - History
N - Neuroscience
P = Perception
S - Social
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